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More Than Conquerors
By Rev. if.

a

TTcldnzan - Kalamazoo, Michigan.

he Christian is more than conqueror, He is not merely a victor, sure of being the \vinner over
life and cleath, things present and
things to c;ome, powers ancl prinzipalities, so that no powel* on earch
or in hell tvill ever succeed in
separating him from the love
of God nrhlch is in Jcsus Christ,
his Loud. A victor is one who
struggles and subdues the foe.
That enemy can cause him much
harm. Sonletinles the price of victory may be very great, so expensive, in fact, that it were better that the struggle had never
o-,cured than to have gained such
a n expensive triumph. But the
child of God is more than conqneror.
It is \t?ell that itwe understand the
nature of the struggle to which the
apostle refers and in which the
Christian is always engaged. \Ye
understand, I a m sure, that the
Christian struggle is .a spiritual
one. We are caller1 upon a t all
times to fight the good fight of

faith, to cope with the powers of
sin and darkness. Our covenant
young men, scattered in the various training camps t2lroughout
the country, a r e quite conscious of
this fact. Besides, t h e position of
the church in the midst of the
world \trill become increasingly
snlallej.. Already now live may
hear the rumblings of thunder,
becoming ever louder, heralding
the approaching storm of the judgment of God. The worlcl is rapidly becoming smaller and the
church's position narrower. It 'behooves us to be sober, to watch
and to pray.
I n this struggle it i not the
specific intention of the powers
of darkness to cause us physical
distress and suffering. They know
that they can overwhelm us, that
they can deprive 11s of the things
earthly, can cause us to suffer hunger and want, can deprive us of
bread and water and clothing
cat1 cast us into prison and dungeon, can cause the flames of the
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st.zike to reduce o w bodies to ash- he is fully aware. 11t is possible
es or have us beheaded on the scaf- to separate one who confesses
fold. The tt-orld czn clo all these Christ fro111 all things, such as
things, but it is fully avTareof the [bread and clothing, a nanw a.nd
fact that, having clone a11 these plaice in the midst of the ~vorld,
,things, he still !\\-illnot obtain the money and goods, wife and child,
victory. To gain the victory the also his own life. But as long as
the n-orld does not succeed in sev~orldmust strike deeper.
This struggle is a spiritual one. parating him from the love of God
The issue revolves about the church in Clwist that child of God renmins
of God and Christ. Our spiritual the victor. As long as the love and
possessions are involved here. Fun- grace of God in Christ are suffidamentally the struggle 1.evolves ciently pome~.fulto sustain Cod's
about the Christ, even as I-Ie stands people, enabling then1 to bear all
for the cause of the supreme Po- sufferillgs of this present, time;
tentate of potentates: in the last and as long as that bond of love
instance i t revolves about the Name uniting us with Christ remsins,
and the Cause of the living God all the efforts of the world will
Hinlself. T t is that cause wl~iclzwe surely have been futile.
may represent on earth and in the
And Itre are more than conquermidst of the world. It is that ors. \Ire not only gain the vieName which me are called upon to tolvy, but the enemy cannot even
take upon our lips, confessing it I~arni us, or cause us crnu hurt.
in adowtion and glorifyii~git, con- Yea, what is more, these enemies
demning the world, through the must sei-ve us. However mighty
love of Christ, which is the love the hosts of darkness may be and
of God poured into our hearts. however furiously they mag rage,
Paul speaks of a being separat- they must and do work together
ed from the love of Clwist. To be to give unto the people of God
separated from the love of Chibist the victory and lead them inio
implies that the tongue ~irhichonce everlasting glo~y. This blessed asconfessed Him shall deny Him, surance we may esperience while
that the song which once sung of we look, not a t the things which
the g101-y of Cod shlsll he silenced, are seen, but a t the things which
that the light wllich once shone ase not seen. Then we perceive
f i m l the church of God in the the st]-uggle to be spiritual. Then
midst of the world unlto the gl01~~7
of the Father, shall be estinguish- we shall understand, eyen in the
ed. Only then n7ill the enemy of ~niclstof the greatest affliction and
dzrkness be victorious. Of this t~.ouble,that all is l-vell.
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The Certainty of our Ultimate Salvation
Romans 8 :35-39
The child of God can never be tical question. It is d B c u l t to conseparated Elurn the love of God in ceive of a more practical, a more
Jesus Christ, his Lord. ITow bless- vital quesiion for the Christian
ed is this assurance of the Chris- pilgi-in1 in the midst of the ~voriil.
tian! \\'hen the apostle Paul a s h The answer to the question will
in Rom. 8::X whet he^ a child of deternliile whether he \\-ill be able
Cod call be separated from the love to continue his nrearison1e way unof Christ, he refers l o a separation to Ziorl's top. I t concerns the ulfrorn ,the love in the setnse of the timate safety and salvation of t!le
poiyer of that love. \lie must bear people of God.
3Iany are the powers of darkin mind that. altllougll C:od's child
nezs
r\vli,-il n-ould appear to be able
is the object of the love of God.
he is still ill the ~niclstof the irorld. to effect this separation. The
And, in the midst of Illis ~vorld, apostle, in Rom. S 35-39, pl-esents
tve have not yct bee11 saved to the a 1-ei7- dark but also 4 very yea1
uttermost. \.\re are still in the pictu1.e of .the chi~rchof Got1 in the
house of our earthly tal~er~zncle,midst of ille xirorld. He s l ~ d i s
in the bocly of this death. We our- of the principa1i:it.s ancl powers o.!
selves are very i m p e ~ f e c tand \re the \vorld (surely these ~ i c k e c l
must sojourn in a r e l y iinperfect powers a f e meant here), who causz
~ ~ o r l dHcence,
.
the love of God in the people of God to. sutt'el- tribuC!irist must still save us, lead us lation and distress and famine and
out of the valley of this shrtclo~!-of peril. I n fact, Ke s a d that the
death nncI take us into everlast- people of God a r e counted as &eep
ing glory, out of this 7~0rlclof sin for the slzughter. Nan. fierce
and clealll into t h e glorious lilxrty persecutions have occurred in the
of t.he chilcll.en of 'C:od. Conse- past. Principally the cllurcl~is atquently, the cluestion 111tly al-is2 in \says hated by 1tl1e\vorld, Ii-hether
our hearts: Will an;\-thing be :hie fierce peimsecutionmay rage or not ;
hates t h e people of God
to sepalsate us from the love of my the x~~orld
Sa~*iour.
lVho suffered arld clied f o r because she hates God and Christ.
me, from loading me throug11 all And a t the end of t h e the antithe sol*r.on-sancl tribulations and christ \\-ill put forth 'a final EranaBlictiolls of this present time in!o tic eEort to c ~ u s hand destroy the
everlasting glory? The question. came of Goci in the midst of the
we must all agvee, i s a very prae- irorld. Beside:, we must c o ~ l t e ~ ~ c l
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with t h e pourers of sin within us
a n d with the power of temptation
always present without us. And
when the child of God views the
mighty hosts of darkness ivhich
have arrayed themselves against
him, the anxious question mgy
arise in his heart whether lie will
be saved to t h e uttermost.
However, of his ultimate salvation the child of God may well be
rertain. Why? Notice that Paul
in the climas of Plom. 8 speaks of
t h e love of God. The love of God
is the f u n d ~ n i e n t a lguarantee of
our eternal salvation. CITenlay be
assured of our future glory because e ~ e i y t h i n gis depelldent upon
the love of God. Our glory does
not depend upon our love, 01' upon
the cooperation of our love with
God, but on I-lie love alone. For
a nunlber of years now it has been
o u r blessed privilege as Protesta n t Reformed Churches to proc h i m this glorious tl-uth of thc
Word of God. And the beauty
and comfort of this truth becomes
pal-titularly evident \\-hen times of
affliction and trouble beset and surround us. Northing can separate us
from the love of God. Why? Because my salvation depentls upon
what I en o r must o r may do?
Because salvation, be it in a sniall
measure, i s dependent upoil me?
W e are seclcre only becalcse of the
love of God. That love is tha U L L [ I an tee of tny salvcition. Of course,

this does not mean .that it matters
not whether o r not we love God.
Hoivever, our salvation !does not
depend on our loce. To the cont r a ~ our
' ~ love of God is nothing
else than His love to me and in
me. IIe loved us and a l t ~ a y sloves
us first. And His love of His
people is e t e r n d , sovereign, unchangeable. Nothing can quench
that love. I n that love God made
all things. In that love He governs
all things, even all the powers of
darkness, also tribulation ~ n disd
tress, nakedness, hunger, peril and
stvord, even death itself. All 1
need to be assured of my eternal
salvation is the kno\\.ledge that God
loves me that He has called me
-out of darkness thi-ough the power
of that love. Then I can be assured that He \!-ill love me even unto
the uttermost, that IIe will lead
me into g1or-y-, that nothing shall
be able to separate me from t h a t
love, that rT an1 more than conqueror through Christ itliat loved
me, even unto death.
For I an1 persuaded that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come,
nor height nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate
u s from the lore of God, .which is
in Christ Jesus our Lord.
H. V.

Destination Unknown
By the Rev. C,HanJco - Oak Lawn, Illinois

,

I

\Vlappiny all troop movements
in a veil of ullnost secrecy plays
an important role in the strategy
of modern ~ v a ~ f a r e .Fro111 the
very moment that the yomng clraftee arrives a t his inductiol; center
his future cout.sc is a nla'tter of
absolute uncertainty. H e kno~vs
that he is headed f o r some camp
in the country where he will receive his basic training, but ho\v
f a r from home that will be, honr
he \\rill reach it and houT long he
will stay there is not lanown. He
may move from one camp to another, yet he never Iino~vshis esact destination, not cven when he
reaches his port of embarkation to
be shipped out to some distant
battle zone. And when he finally
reaches some particular destination he hinlself is bound to secrecy.
His friends and relatives must correspond with him th i.oug11 sonic
An~ericanPostoffice address and all
his correspdonclence is strictly cellsored that no clue a s to his present
whereabouts may leak out.

One things is certain, he is being disciplined and drilled to become a part of that immense \[-ar
machine t h a t is being set up
against t h e enemy for clevastation
and \vholesale bloodshed. llilitaiy
authorities lay their plans and iadude in those plans the number
of planes, guns, tanks and human
lives they expect to forfeit in order to gain their end. The young
soldier, sailor o r marine has but
to serve and obey. Hon- long i t
nil1 last h e does not knouT. \Vhether he \\-ill retui-n mainled ancl broken, or whether he 11-ill not return
a t all is a grave concern to himself and to his dear ones. War i s
a grim business, full of uncer-.
tainties.
But there is still another question that insists on bobbing up
wherever we tulln. What will be*
the outcome of this all? Will the allies gain the ultinlate
victory? True, t h e war in the Atlantic has subsided, North Africa
is in their hands, Sicily is invaded

~
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a n d an attack on tlie niain continent of Europe has practically begun. They have mallaged to establisli bases in t h e Pacific from
wliicll an attack on Japan call be
launched. Eut the war is by no
means won yet. \lrc cannot be
certain of the outconle, no more
t h a n we h o ~ vhow long it 15-ill
last.
And even granting tliat the allies may be victorious on every
frolit, does that give us any assu1-aIlce a s to the future?
RIany a r e already busy nialring
post-war plans for a new arid bett e r world. Yet their \\-orld is a
world \\.ithout God, where Christ
is denied and always crucified anew, \\,here man boasts in the vain
g101-y of his sins.
The free-will preacher who is

out to win souls and convert t h e
\sol-Id for Christ dreams of a
worlcl-\vide revival. R'llile tlie very
world he is trying t o save sneers
a t his attempts aiid goes her way
stccping herself in iniquity.
The theory of colnnlon grace offers no solution. One would imagine that the development of
science and culture under God's
"common grace" \vould certainly
make this a better IF-orlcl. And yet
all the discoveries ancl inventions
ancl dc\.elopments of the Inst centuries have served to make this
liintl of a war possible as \ve a r e
11011~engaged in.
Looking into tlie future from
tliat aspect vie still ask : \\'here
a r c we licacied f o r ?
And the only answei. that call
11c offered is : destination unknom.

O n ward in Faith
This issue 'brings to a close another year of Beacon Lights. I t
h a s proved possible to add two
s u m n e r issues this year, possibly
next year we may be able to continue the monthly issues throughout the summer. This would be
of a definite advantage to tliose
societies that meet all the s-czlr.
round and to our servicemen ivho
look forward to every new issue.
B u t that still lies in the future

and tlepends much on our combined efforts and support tlwoughout this corning year. An organized campaign f o r new readers by
all our societies, especially among
those who a r e not members of our
societies, wotild greatly enhance
the possibility of making Beacon
lights our regulal* ~tionthlyvisitor. No doubt, the pal.ettts \rho
have their boys in s e l ~ ~ i cwould
e
be eager to read that same paper

I
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that is serving their boys away
from home.
Soon all of our society activities
d l again be in full swing. Which
means that every one of us at
home must buckle clo~vn a s I\-e
have never done before to inalie
the most of our society life and
to get the most out of it. We
can expect to grow in grace only
by using the means that God has
given us and 'availing ourselves of
every opportunity to be busy in
things spiritual and abiding. Thereby we serve both ourselves and
the men in service.
Also our sel-vicemen can do their
part by regularly reading Beacon
Lights and passing it on to others,
and also by keeping in contact vrith

Quo
1

1
I

We do be'ter to appeal to our
faith by asking ourselves the more
personal cluestion : Quo vadis ?
If'hithel- bound ?
The Christian pilgrim has his
answer ready: We have here no
abiding city, but we are destined
for a better c o u n t ~ yand an heavenly City, the Builder and Artificer
of which is God.
The vrorld passes away, and the
lusts thereof: but he that does the
will of God abides forever.

us by correspondence. By all means
do not fail to read your Church
papers. \Ye realize that you are
busy, often too busy to write a
letter to your fi-iends and relatives, but, do not let that prevent you
from keeping up your religious
aevotions. Don't let your eye of
faith gfoiv dim, your strength
weaken, your faith falter. Your
spiritual life must nat suRer, you
nlust nat grow lax and indifferent, no mabter how busy YOU n ~ d y
be. Take time for prayer, for an
ear.nest and zealous study of the
Word of God. And let your Church
papers serve you in doing this.
Let nothing in your lives interfere with your spiritual welfare
arid upbuilding, the one thing
I\-hich is of first importance.

Vadis
The world of sin is bound for
destruction. Even now as she is
pouring out the wickedness and
animosity of her evil heart she
is striving to set up a throne for
l
God has
herself in a ~ ~ o r l cwhere
no place and the name of Chiist
is blasphemed. She is filling the
cup of her iniquity by preparing
for that day when Antichrist shall
reign upon the earth. The present
war with its accompanying floods
and distr~rbantes,crop failures and

I
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food shortages, labor problems and Or he may imagine for himself a
race riots is but another sign'of wonderful future in a new world
the times in which we are callecl after this horrible job is finished.
to live.
But he deliberately shuts his eyes
Even the Church can only es- to the reality of things. After
pect dark and difficult t.imes as all, he only dreams as a inan who
we approach these last days. \\'hat- does not reckon with God, and is
ever the outcome of this war rnay due for a rude awakening.
be, we cannot expect a return to
The Christian's comfort is that
pre-war conditions, but a r e bound he is in God's keeping. IIis path
t o see radical chalrges in every of life has been mapped out from
sphere of life. For tlie C h ~ ~ r c hall eternity and he cannot depart
it may well mean that the hour one step from that way. !Infinite
of tribulation is drawing near. ~\vi~tlom
has plan~iedthat \fray for
Already it becomes increasingly him and almighty power sustains
difficult to live in this world and him on it. No foe can assail him,
a t the same time maintain OLII. true no bullet can reach him, no conChristian principles. We $begin to no11 shell can touch him without
realize what Scripture means when the will of his heavenly Father.
it says that the time is coming No Inore than a hair can fall from
when i t will be impossible to buy his head unless God has willed it
OF sell unless n-e accept the mark so. And he cannot meet death a t
of the beast.
any time o r in any place unless it
I l l e n that day of Antichrist fi- is so recorded in the eternal counnally arrives the Church itrill be ' sel of God's sovereign will.
small, but it a t least will be pure.
Ilis eye is ever upon us and I-Iis
For we are hastening toward the Presence is altvays near. His Word
great day of judgment, the final and counsel a r e our only sure
salx-ation of God's Church ancl the guide. With OLU. hancl in His we
renewal of all things in heaven can walk the way of our pilgrimand on earth in Christ Jesus.
age wherever He leads without the
That is the only and all-suffici- sliylitest fear. Anrl a t our jourent comfort f o r the Christian ser- ney's end He will receive us into
viceman and those he left behind. glory.
The unbeliever may seek to
In the words of the apostle Pax!:
drown his grief in wine, women
For 1 kilo\v whom I have believed,
and song: may dream of a safe
aritl
am persuaded that He is able
and glorious home coming as a
worshipful hero, when people vrill to keep that n-hich I havc commitkiss the very ground he walks on. ed unto Him against that clay.

Book Review

I

Ey &ITS. L. Doezema
Bellflo~ver,California

I

THE ROBE
The author of this rather popular novel has \!-oven a st01.y around
the seamless robe of Christ, for
which lots u-ere cast a t the time
of the crucifision. Marcellus, a
Roman tribune, through some political maneuvering, is sent ta
Minoa as commander of the fort
there. Plart of his duty was to go
to Jerusalem a t the time of the
passover to keep order among the
Jews. It was at the time of Jesus'
trial that he came with some of his
men and so the task of crucifying the Christ fell upon him. After the Christ had been nailed to
'the cross, the Roman also became
the recipiedt of the Robe, and the
rest of the book deals with the
effect of the Robe upon the life
of Marcellus and others near to
him. The author invests the robe
with a peculiar miraculous pox-er
which in itself has a great influence upon Marcellus .and other
characters. XiIarcellus beconles a
christian and at the close of the
story dies for his faith.
The characters, although they
are Roman and Jewish and lived

1

over nineteen hundred years ago,
are made to speak in our modern
language, which makes the book
more easy to follo\v than many
uther historical no~els. One forgets that the characters lived many
years ago, for they seem to be
living people of our own time.
Jlarcellus and Demetrius, his slave,
are men one does not easily forget. Also l7erj- good. I think, are
the author's portrayal of Tiberius,
the Emporer, and his successor,
Caligula. Certain descriptions of
scenes stand out; one of them is
the Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem, in which Demetrius, the
Greek slave of Ma~*celluswatches
the Jews \\-elcomethe hlessiah into
the Holy City. The author also
gives a very interesting picture of
the city of Jerusalem a t the time
of the Passox-er. Some of the descriptions are instructive and give
one a- better understanding of
Bible incidents.
There are, however, several discrepancies in the historical background of the book a s described
by the author, which is rather surprising, in view of the fact that
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the author is a minister. For instance, Bartholomew is pictured as
an old man, \\-hereas the Bible
leaves an entirely different impression. According to Douglas,
afier the Ascension, the disciples
were always looking for Christ as
if they did not realize that He had
gone to the Father and \rould not
appear again until the end of all
things. Pentecost is omitted entirely. \\%en Stephen is stoned he
comes to life again just a moment
after he dies and then he goes back
into death. Peter nlingles with
Romans and other Gentiles before
the time that he sees the vision
and visits Cornelius, and Peter
heals the lame man without John.
There are other mistakes which
appear a s one reads.
The whole idea of Christ, as portrayed by this author, is ratller
modem. But once does he mention ~ h r i s as
t the Saviour and the11
he depicts Him as a man who
died for the sins of all people.
Christ is portrayed more as a
Teacher and as a Man of great
wisdom and kindness for the masses, as a social ~ e f o ~ n ~ eThis
r . is
easily discernable throughout the
book. The author does not try
Q take a\vay from the miracles,
however, or rationalize them, but
gives the Biblical interpretation of
all miracles, except in one instance
-the feeding if the five thousand.

LIGHTS

The Robe is a very well-written
book and through most of the book
there is swift action, so that one's
interest does not lag in any p a d
except perhaps for a time in the
middle of the story where Blarcellus jouiqnies through Pale~tineto
investigate the stories he had
heard about Jesus. Your reporter
thinks the .book can be recomrnended provided one reads it critically,
keeping the Bible history in mind.

ATHLRST

I would be but a dewdrop Lord,
Glistening on some flower,
That I may cool a sin-fevered heart
In the morning hour.

I

Or only a trickling mountain stream
I would contentedly be:
If in the flow of life, Thy grace,
Reflected, men could see.

I
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'Tis often, Lord, I fain
Would bring a bit af heaven to earth,
&lake me a part of the cooling rain
To come in time of dearth.
Rut if I be a shaded pool,
Some quiet spot to fill,
Help me to wait, in patience still,
Knowing it is Thy ~411.
D.fLS.
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The Only Way To Freedom
By Rev. A. Pctter - Grand Haven, Mich.
If ye contiliue in my word then
are ye lny disciples indeed: and ye
shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free.
-,lolin S:31,3'7

1
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One of the threacis woven
through this eighth chapter of
John is man's way to Preedonl or
11appiIless.
The passage speaks of being sa\-ed from darkness, \-s. 12, from
death, vs. 24 from slavery, 33-36,
and these have their potver in the
dominion of sin, 15, 21, 31, 47.
And during this nlighty testimon:;
of the Saviour, many Jetvs were
impressed and believed on Him.
But Jesus impresses ill1011 them
that the initial act of believing is
qui,te difTerent from the completed
process. Not only were there undoubtedly false professors and impressed enthusiasts, but there were
also believers in that a~idienceand
they must understand what their
course must be.
The way to freedom is .a process that must grow out of a divine principle. I t is to this that
the Saviour points when IHe indicated to them the way to freedom.
The word freedom is a term often used in Scripture and would be
easily understood by us but for
our sinful bias and carnal mode of

thinking. For, to our sinful thi12Iing, freeciom is often conceived as
the right to be free from restraint
and 1imitatic;tl. to be absolved from
law.
A bandit conceives of freedom
as the ability to escape *the restraint of any power as he races
for the open country ancl is nilling to pay ally price in privation
and suffering for the boast that he
remains free.
The ti-orking man aspires to the
time when he may have his own
1ib;le business and be free from
the inspection and restraint of an
enzplover, and looks forward to
spending his old age in a home
that he can really call his own,
without giving account to anyone.
So in education the 1.elaxing of
the conventions and dogmatisms
#that retard originality and espansion, easily degenerates into the
rash, the brazen, and the la\vless,
that thro\\-s to the winds all the
ordinances of God ancl mqan.
But true freedom is quite different froni these manifestat'ions
of independency, and the wellkno\t-11 illustrations may be recalled here to make the point plain.
A fish in water and a bird in
air is free when it remains in its
proper element. That does not
mean that it, is absolved from its
I

I

I

I

I
I

I
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laws. It simply means that with- ness of God.
But of course therein man d m
in the laws of pressure and susnot
reveal his true caplacity and
pension and gravitation and temenjoyment
of freedom.
perature for which it was created,
its life is normal and prosperous.
Fos, indeed,
So the plant and the tree is not
f r e e when it is absolved from the I t is not gr.otl;iny like a tree
bonds of the soil and lies loose upIn blclk, akth nudie nlan better be,
on the hi-face in the dust. It is NOT standing like an oak three
then exactly abnormal, away from
hundred year
its norm and it must die.
To fall at krst a log, cl7.y buld
La~vlessnessin the absolute sense
and sere.
is of caul-se impossible, for everywhere and in all things the laws A lily of tlte day is fab*er far in
of God hold sway either for conMay.
struction or destruction. But law- Althoz~ghit fall mid die that night
lessness in the relative sense means I t was n ph:& a d flower of light.
inevitable death and misesy.
No, but freedom means halmony In snzall ytvportion we just beauwith, adaption of God-ordained enties see;
vironment. In that proper sphere
Ancl in short measure life nlay
perfect be.
every creature reveals the abundant goodness of God. The flower
of the field that speaks eloquelltly
Fol. man is made #in the image
i n its own sphere and according of God, and he does not realize
t o its measure. The bird that his capacity for blessedness, he
sings its rollicking, caxe-free song does not live to the full, he does
is uriconsciously telling all who can not taste and experience the highinterpret that amid enemies, cold est goodness of God unless he
and heat and the forces of des- knows I-Iim in personal fellowship
truction, God has ab~indantlyfilled of love. To live into that world
its life to over flowing.
of divine fello~vshipof the covenant
is his freedom. But into that
-4nd so even man in his earthly
sphere
of existence he enters not
sphere, when his eyes stand out of
fatness and he has more than physicklly, but rationally-spirjtheal-t could wish, and there are ually, with his mind and will and
no bands in his death, manifests heart.
Now the means to contact and
the abundant providence and good-
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cornmullion with that sphere is by
hmmving the truth.
The Mvord truth can of tours
to any fact or presentstion of f a d s , land yet the Scripture
applies
,,.ord ,,-ith preference
to the realm of spiritual realities,
For there is such a sphere of realities that i s more real, more abiding, more unchangeable, than all
other folqmsof being and all other
truths, that oilly have temporal
creaturely existence by issuing out
of the Eternal Creator.
There is that iyorld of unseen
spiritual realities--God, 1-Iis Icingdom, His virtues, His PurPoseS,
His glory. Andl the revelation of
this life and Being and virtues is
only possilble through a higher
medium than created things.
rTt requires the personal Word,
the Christ. Therefore, He is the
Truth. He is that as essential
Deity, eternally one with the Father, He is such as the person of the
Son, the effulgence of the Divine
glory. Ile is such as the great
prophet in our flesh, who explains
the unseen God to us.
Into that realm and sphere of
etenlia] blessed reality of life and
love and fellowship, we must make
our spiritual habitat, we must
learn to l a o w its conclitjons, its
laws of life. That for us is freedom, fulness of life, abundant joy.
But let us notice that the medium for the disclosure of that

realm of life is nothing other than
the u-ord of Christ. He has spoken
to U S 011t of the ~ 0 l l S ~ i 0 ~ S l of
le~S
the Divine Sonship, but through
the lips
f i r that reason we must abide
in this \!*olsd. And, to be sure,
almost everyone claims to want
the truth. Everyone carries that
semblance of honesty and courage.
"Give us the truth-is the boast
-110
matter how it hui-ts." But
this truth in the word of Cl~rist
is for the natural man unbearable. I t is a revelation of sovereignty, of Holiness, of justice, of
!Vyath
\rellgeance.
Therefore XI-emust abide in the
truth given in Christys word.
But let us not overlook the importance of this term. For to
abide, whicli is a favorite espression with the Apostle of love,
means to live in, to dwell in, to
fellmvship in, so that the believer
is exhorted to make his dwelling
in the truth. His thoughts must
linger in that word of Christ, his
heart must rest and repose there,
his affections must be centered
there and his planning must be informed by that Word of \r.isdom,
somewhat as the Psalmist says:
0,how: love I T h y Imu. it is my
nwditaticm dl the day.
FIow ddifferent this is from possessing the word, or knowing the
n-ord. We hold the truth by profession and we possess the truth in
our books of worship, rbut how
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many generations have lived as
dead men in sterile foi*nialism
with those books in their every
pew.
We have this word in our own
Protestant Reformed instl.uction,
but how many are the moments,

I
I

1

us free.
Oh, indeed, it may bring us suffering, c h i n s , prison-bars, persecution a tramnleling of all our
earthly aspirations, but essentially
these have nothing to do with freedom.

the
of the day 'lrhen Stone s*nJlsdo
a prison nurke.
our thoughts and plans are far
Nor iron
a cogs,
from abiding
- in that woril.
But abiding in the word we will
Freedom begins within. I t is
release of the servile will from
the
see the kingdom of God, itre it-ill
the
thralldom of Satan to God's
understand the things of tlle Spirit and we will enter into the cove- abundant and blessed service of
nant life of the Father. Knowing love.
Let us abide in that word.
and living that truth shav malie

VISION
0, let this trial like a windour be,
That through it I may have a closer view of Thee,
It seems to shut me in alone today.
0, help me see beyond its frame, 1 pray.

I

Let not my fingers ildly touch its pane,
And dully sense the coldness of the glass;
But give my hands a cleaning-cloth of grace,
That as 1 suffer, 1 may erase
Each cloudy trace of earthly-nlindedness.
Then I shall see Thee better, as each stroke
Will x i p e away what seemed to be a yokeThy cross on me. And in the beauty of Thy smile instead,
I kill go on; for Thou hast lit the way ahead.
D. K. S.

1

Editor's
We 11oivhave 212 Servicemen re- make Beacon Lights a more h e r ceiving Beacon Lights each month. esting and b~uef~c,iiimagazine?
This is alnlost Izuice ns nm.ny as Send them in! \\-e are planning
we had on oulr mailing list in Jan- several new departments to be adduary of this year. 116 of these ed to our paper this coming season
young men aye fro111 our Fuller which should prove both interestAve. Church. Beajcon Lights are ing and il~structi\-e. We are very
also mailed to boys overseas. 63 glad to inform our readers that
young nlen hlave postoflice addres- Rev. C. Manko \\-ill conti~~ue
as
editor-in-chief. Bible Outlines ~vill
ses.
be supplied by Rev. G. Lubbers, of
Pella, Iowa.

A Convention still remains an
impossibility. The Executive Board
niembers which were elected a t
our last convention in 1941 are
still serving our Federation. These
board members are Wally 1-lofman.
Jim Howerzyl, John Piersma, Melen Ezinga, and Alice Reitsma.
About a yeas ago, societies were
contactecl on the q~ucstion-should
the present board continue to function or should new ot3ce1.s be chosen-and a t that time all societies
except 2 or 3 were in favor of
continuing with the present board
members. So the b a r d continued
its work during the past gear.
However, a t a recent board meeting the question was again brought
up and discussed. Any suggestions
as to how the societies (wish to proceed in this matter will be most
welcome.
Any new ideas as to how we can

IVe have receired the foliowing donations, for which we are very grateful:
Sioux Center Y .P. Society..................$5.00
Cpl. Berdina Klomparens..................
1.00
A friend in Redlands. Calif ............... 2.00
31r. & Mrs. F. Ondersma, G.R ........... 2.00
Priscilla Girls Soc. Sioux Center. Ia. 6.00
Esther Girls Soc. G.R. (Fuller Ave.) 5.00
Airs. J. De Zeeulr Eolt, Marion. BIick 3.75

Septenzber is Subsc~iptionMonth
If you have never subscribed to
Beacon Lights-do so now: Regular Subscribers : 'rene~ryour subscription by contacting your local
agent or by sending your subscripiton direct to the Business Manager, 706 Franklin S.E., Grand
Eapids, Michigan. If you have any
friends who might enjoy reading
Beacon Lights. let us know and we
will be glad to mail them a sample copy.

i
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A LElTER TO BEACOS LIGHTS
AGENTS

706 Franklin SX.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
August 15, 1943
Dear -4gents:

~
I

I

1

Let's make September our Subscription .\lonth for Beacon Lights!
This past year w e brought our
mailing list up to 700, but now we
have set 1000 a s our subscription
goal! That means we have a job on
our hands, but we can do it. if we all
work together.
Of course, if your society does
not convene until October it \rill probably be difficult to solicit subscriptions before that time. However, in
most of our western churches this
is not the case. And so-wherever
possible, let's contact all our regular
subscribers and also any prospective
subscribers,-during the month of
September.
Don't you really think that Beacon
Lights should be read by every family
in our Prot. Ref. Circles? Well, then
we have a large field in which to
work! Let's tackle the job and put
Beacon Lights across. If you need
sample copies to acquaint some prospects with our magazine. I will be
glad to send them to you.
Remember, I'm banking on you!
Sincerely,
Bus. Mgr.

P.S. 1'11 let you know \\.hen we reach
that 1000 mark!

NAMES O F BEACON LIGHTS
AGENTS
Hope, Mr. 3lelrin Engelsma, R. 5, Grand
Rapids, llich.
Soul h Holland. Josie Lanting, 3318 Ridge
Rd., Lansing, 111.
Pella, Miss Jennie Klein, 307 W. 3rd S t ,
Pella, Iowa.
Oak Lawn, 31r. Louis Regnerus, 9100
Ridgeland Are., Oaklawn, Ill.
Hudsonville, Xlr. Tunis Dykstra, R. 3,
Hudsonville, Mich.
Iialarnazoo, AIiss Marie Baas, 121 W.
Rlaple St., Kalamazoo, hlich.
.Ifanhattan, Miss Olga Flikkema, Manhattan, Montana.
Oekaloosa, 3liss Jennie De Ronde, EddyVille, Iowa.
Sioux Center, Mr. William Broek, R.R. 2,
Sioux Center, lowa.
Fdgerton, Miss Dena Ver Hey, R.R. 1,
Edgerton, Minn.
HIIII, llliss Greta Vander Werff, Hull,
Iowa.

Creston, 3liss Dorothy Landstra, 1108
Leonard, Grand Rapids.
In those churches which do not have a
Beacon Lights agent, subscriptions a r e
usually taken care of by the local pastor. However, if a n agent is appointed, kindly send his or her name in to
the BUS. Mgr.
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Grand Rapids, Mich.
Aug. 16, 1943.
Dear Fellows :MY last letter
to you from
Lincoln1 Nebraska.
E'*oln
way led to "Sunny California," where
I spent of few weeks of Vacation, enjoying the sunshine and
of
the Pacific. There I met a few of our
own boys, Gerald Bou\vkall~p,Z~ouisK k stra, Mr. and Nrs. Wm. Doeze~na,and
Mr. and airs- C. Doexemas The last
mentioned has been transferred to Ann
Arbor, Lfich. in the nleantime, to attend
the university there. I t \\-as, of course,
a pleasure

I
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meet then1
They certainly all look well. Physically the army
does the fellows '0 ham'* as long as
they are in training. And spiritually,
too. they see111 to Prosper. From Personal conversation with them, a s well
a s from the letters I wceive, i t is evident that our God gives them grace to
stand and to be faithful, although this
is not always easy for the flesh. And
for this we rejoice with thanksgiving.
Thanks for the letters. Most of them
I already ansuvered- The rest I
answer before long, the Lord \%illing.
Some of the bops asked me a westion that is of rather great practical
significance, and which, for that reason.
T will try and answer in t h i ~general epistie, because i t concerns YOU all- I t aPpears €hat in many camps they t q to
create in our boys a "fighting spirit,"
in the sense that the attempt is made to

inculcate a spirit of hatred and revenge
against the enemy we are fighting. . h d
the question was asked: is this right?
>lust a Christian soldier take this? May
he fight the enemy from a motive of
personal revenge and hatred? And my
a n s - e r is , o s t
of course
not! Such a G,var spirit-' is
the
det<~.
is quite understandable that
the \\.orld is in need of this. They seem
fo think it is necessary to lnake our
in order to lnake
soldiers
them efficient in battle. B,,~ nith the
Christian illis is different. He does not
senicefor personal
reasons,
enter
but because the governnlent called him,
and he is for ~ ~ sake, iny subjection
~
to the higher powers. Liken~ise. he does
not fig.,t because his soul has been
filled with hatred and revenge, and with
the mad lust to kill, but simply in o b d ience for GodVssake to those that are
in ,thority
over hime T~~ hangman
that
the death sentence upon
the
that is found guilty of murder is not motivated by personal
ice or hatred. H~ may
well pity
the \.ic.rrn even mehe executes the
order
death. And so the
soldier does not kill the enemy in cornbat in the personal desire to kill, which
make him a murderer. but jn
obedienv to the call of his
And to the latter he may lea,,e the responsibility.
~~d bless and keep you
With Christian greetings,
Rev. H. Hoeksema.
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Tunisia,
b h y 28, 1943
The Editor. The Beacon Lights.
Dear Friends:
Eren before I landed on these African
shores I had been receiving copies of the
Beacon Lights. Then upon our invasion
of these shores I $=-.as among the first
American forces to clash with the hardened Nazi veterans. During these trials
I anxiously looked forward to my copy
of the Beacon Lights. The Literature
contained within its covers I find encouraging, inspiring, and most comforting. The copies and 111y Bible did so
much in easing my mind and so encouraged me forward. BIy job was the
greatest I had ever attempted. I was
just a rookie, my oppone~itswere hmrdened ruthless, Nazi veterans of European and African campaigns, therefore
experienced in niethods of destruction.
The way was cruel and difficult from
the beginning. One battle \\-as followed
by another. We were learning to become "Jerrys" match,, yes learning the
hard way. In how many battles we
have participated 1 cannot remember,
but we were the only Armored Infantry
with the American forces and so were
always in demand. Often we were 7t
such close quarters with "Jerry" that

we feared the ticking of our watches
would give us away. The striking of a
niatch would have been plain suicide.
Our state of living was one stripped
of every luxury. Our mornirlg meal
consisted of a choice of one of the thr2e
cans of "C" rations. Our dinner was
one of the remaining hvo cans and our
evening meal was of the can left. The
night w-e spent in the open. Our beds
\ver.c. simple. Spread a few blankets, w?
curled among the rocks, covered ourselves and were grateful to get some
sound sleep. We lived with the weather.
When it ~.ained\\-e were soaked. Often
we remained wet for days a t a time
drying out again with the sun when it
reappeared. The weather hindered our
offensive greatly. The m n carried on
magnificently. As we drove ''Jerry"
from the towns, the inhabitants cheered
and threw flowers to us. "Jerry" fought
bitterly for every yard of ground, but
despite his fierce resistance we advanced
steadily, throwing him back little by
little.
Then on tlie day of Bray the'Dth, we
were still battling when the order came
for all units to cease firing. The men
threw up their helmets, raised their
weapons high in the air and cheered
in their happineas. We had become
veterans of two armistices, our job was

I
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not through yet however. We then took
t o rounding up prisoners. \Ve had taken
hundreds of prisoners prior to this but
now the roads were s o janimed with
"Jerrys" that hundreds filled the fields
along the roads awaiting the roads to
clear. They needed little guarding. The
fight was taken out of them.
Yes, war is no full. Still we a s Gods
children know there is but One who
directs all shells t h a t burst and bullets
the whistle through the air; One that
cori~forts our hearts even when things
look worse f o r us and we have that
peace which can come from our Lord
aIone.
I remain,
J o b y Kimm,
Co. D. 6th Armd. Inf.
A.P.O. 251, c/o P.11.
New York, N. Y.

* * * * *

very backward. Lawrenee Iieyes, also
from my home congregation, is with me,
and also two boys from the Christian
Reformed Church-Louis
Kamps and
Walter Cole. So we consider ourselves
quite fortunate, and a s Christian friends,
w e get a lot of comfort from each other.
W e have been able t o attend some sort
of Chapel service ecery Sunday. But
w e sure miss t h e sen-ice of our own
church! But we all trust that Cod nil1
bring u s back home again some day.
Thanks f o r the Beacon Lights.
Pvt.
Cpl.
Pfc.
Pfc.

Sincere1y,
George Flikkelna
La\vrence Keyes
Louis Kamps
Walter Cole

Co. B. 99th Q.11. Bn. S.P.O. 763 c/o
Postmaster, Kew Pork, N.Y.
( R e a r e all from Manhattan, Rlont.)

S o r t h .4frica,
June 23, 1!W3.
Dear Friends,

I received my X a y issue of Beacon
Lights yesterday and I was surely glad
t o get it, because good Christian reading material is very hard to get and I
enjoy the articles in Beacon Lights very
much.
T have been in the Army f o r 15 months
now. The first 10 months T spent in
San Francisco, California, arid the last
5 months here in Africa. I find Africa
a very different connthan t h e U.S.A.
The people have queer customs and a r e

Camp Claiborne, La.
Dear Friends,
I have come to the conclusion that
I haTe been pretty inconsiderate and
unfair a s well a s lax in certain of
my correspondence. I try my best to
"keep up" my a n s x e r s to the letters
I receive fro111 relatives and friends at
home. Still I have allowed n~yfielf to
put off this letter so long that I am
heartily ashamed. I've been receiving
Beacon Lights regolarly for the past
eight months and u p t o now haven't
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written a n "auswer." 1 consider i t a s
important a p a r t of what I receive a t
"mail call," a s the rest of the letters
from home. I look fonvard to receiving
i t eagerly and. usually have read it
through by "lights out" the same evening.
T realize now t h a t if I had written
this letter to you sooner, i t would have
been easier too. It's ditficult now to
express m y gratitude and appreciation
in a n y original words o r phrases. The
letters you have published from the
other boys in service have all expressed
it in just t h e nray 1 wanted to s a g it.
Maybe that's because xe all feel the
same way about receiving Deacon Lights.
In fact, I'm s u r e we do. bIy brother in
KO. Carolina has said the same t o m e in
his letters, how he reads i t enthusiastically, being glad to hear about things in
the church back home. Anyway 1 want
you to know we do certainly appreciate
it. The Beacon Lights and the Standard
Bearer have helped spend othenvise
lonely hours of the long weeks 1 spent
in the hospital here last winter.
Just a word about the country in
which I'm stationed. I'm in t h e "Deep
Southu-in
the Land of the bayoua,
sloughs, and swamps. which is Louisiana. The season's first tropical hurricane swept through here just 40 miles
south of here last week. ending in
Texas. Rut all we noticed was an exceptionally brisk wind from the Gulf
that nite.
Now in closing this letter, I just want
to say, "Thanks again" and 1 hope I
may continue to receive the Beacon

Lights and wish you His richest blessing
on this work.
Your Friend,
A!. Ten Brink

Fort &ox,

Kenlucky.

J u l y 4th, 1943
Dear Friends,

I received lny first copy of our Beacon
Lights today, and a s I was reading along
1 came across the pages written by the
soldiers of our churches, so 1 realized
I should also attempt to add a letter
to one of our editions. I am glad to
inform you that it made me very happy
to see a copy of Beacon Lights in my
mail.
A t present 1 an1 a t Fort Knox, henhlcky. We have wonderful weather here.
W e have a sufficient amount of Chaplains and churches here, although I find,
a s other boys find, t h a t the preaching
is not like we have heard in our Protestant: Reformed Churches. I've been
able to attend quite regularly, escept for
a felt. times. They keep us pretty busy
here. We are to receive thirteen weeks
basic training here, and then ~ I T - Oweeks
of battle training, then I imagine we
will be shipped to a line outfit. 1 have
been in the a r m y appro.uimately three
months, and I a m putting up a pretty
hard fight. I find i t very difficult to
find boys to asscociate with, who have a
sound Reformed religion. There a r e
about five boys here from Oskalooss,
but none go to church, although they
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did attend Chr. Ref. churches before entering the army.
Well friends, a s you've probably gathered by now, I'm not a very good letter
writer. In closing 1 want to say, keep
up the good work with the Beacon
Lights, and also your greatest efforts
in Young People's Society. Keep prayi n g for us boys, because we know that
God surely (hears the prayers of His
people, and eventually by God's grace
alone we shall be changed t o a new
and better home of peace and eternal
happiness.
So good-bye f o r this time and God
willing I hope stre can all be back soon
and enjoy our spiritual blessings again
in our own churches.
Yours in Christ,

Pvt. Harold Kelderman
"Oskaloosa"

~

J u n e 2, 1913

Dear Friends:

1

I t h u g h t 1 would write you of my
new address. I received the Beacon
Lights every month since I have been
in the army, and I appreciate it very
much. I t is good to know that che
Young People are keeping up their work
and we hope to be able to help continue it someday.

1
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Sincerely yours.

Pvt. James Elzinga
I

July 3, 1943
Dear Friends,

I have received two copies of the "Beacon Lights." 1 have just finished reading the last copy, and enjoyed i t very
much. W e have Sundays free and I attend sen-ices a t the Post Chapel which
is non-denonlinational and is nothing like
the services a t home.
I h a r e been in the service for 9 months
and I received my training a t Fort Des
Jloines, Iov-a. We receive the same
basic training a s the soldiem, which includes infantry drill and also a k m d i n g
classes on nlilitary customs and courtesy.
After completing my training 1 was
transferred to where I a m now stationed.
Here we release men for combat duty.
At present I a m stock clerk in the supply warehouse, which is part of the
Quartermaster.
We live in barracks which were f o r m
erly occupied by t h e cavalry. We receive the same pay and privileges a s the
soldiers. Most of this camp is a training
center for Wacs, however our company
is p a r t of the permanent personnel of
the post. They a r e gradually transferring all soldiers a n d replacing them with
Wac's here.
I a m sending a small donation f o r the
Beacon Lights. Hoping to be with you
and see you all soon.

A friend in the service,
Cpl. Benlina Klomparens
Wac Hdq. Det. Bldg. 118
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Be Careful For Nothing!
Ey R c t ~ Sf.
. Schipper

- Grand

"Be careful for nothing: but in every
thing by prayer and supplicatioll with
thanksgiring let your requests be
made knovn unto God." -Phil. 4:6

JOY,that is ~ e r f joy,
~ t arid
xious care sinlply esclude one another. The apostle had exhorted
in verse 4 of this chapter: "Rejoice in the Lord aluay, and again
I say rejoice." Eut shall this exhol-tation be rightly carried out,
there Should be no anxious care.
Hence, he e-shorts in our passalge:
Be careful for nothing! One is
either joS.ful or his face is the
expression of care. Bothcannot be
registered a t one time on the same
face.
Be careful for nothing! But is
that not advice which is imposto heed? Is not that ,vhich
is here warned against just exa d l y ivhat mre al\va;vs do?
For to be
for
means that Re alee never anxious
about anything. The opposite of
this is to be anxious about something that we are .troubled: t o be
so anxious that we grieve for fear
that it will not go right. The
apostle surely does not mean that
we should be cal*eless. Paul tvould
never give such advice. I n fact
he always warns against carelessness, both inthe mundane, worldly
things, and in respect to spil.itua1
things. He would advise the young

Rapids, JIich..

nlan to take good heed to his steps,
ithat he be not rash in his conversation. He ~vouldtell the housewife that cleanliness is nest to
Gotlliness. He \vould tell the business lllan never to be s]ot]lful but
diligent inhis bilsiness. :ln rward
to spiritual thillgs, he
that
\r.ork out our salvation
we
,vith fear and h e h l i l l g ,
~ f i
surely signifies
carefulness, for fear and trenlbling are
siglls of utmostcare. ~ l , \ , he
~ ~ ~
exho,.ts to set;
on
things above, Never Fvould he
l o , carelessness and sl&hfulness,
or the "I don,t care,, spirit lvhich
so prevelant in our day.
No - Be careful for nothing cannot mean carelessness. Raiher
he has in mind that anxiety of
soul that fears that all is wrong,
that the cause is hopeless. Ik antici~latesuncerbin evils.
The over-anxiety against v h i c h
he 'warns is usually occasioned by
things over which we have nothing
to say, over which we have no
control, which we are powerless ;ro
change, and which we have no
right to criticize. We are careful
over )the things over whioh God
rules. The solver plants seed. looks
to the sky; no rain comes, and he
is anxious. The laborer needs bread
for himself and fanlily; he has no
wo1.1~or small pay, and he be-
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comes afraid. \Ve love the cause clrinli. No-On more than one ocof God a l ~ t llIis Cllu~.ch;but en- casion he eshorts to seriousness,
emies are at, work leading many circunispwtness of it-alk. Often wc
anyay through false doctrines, o r hear him say: "Be \t?atchful and
ithe majority seem to be inclifler- sober. be earnest and sincere."
ent to~varcl the things that a r e There is a carefulness, a n anxiety,
holy, ancl we fret that Gocl's cause that is highly salutary. \Vhen
is ruined. Parents have sons who tl-oul~lesoventalie us \re must b2
have to be incluctecl into the Arm- serious. \\'hen temptaions s u ~ ~ r o u n d
ed Forces, one o r more of the u s we must be careful. But let it
neighbor boys have been killeci or not be the ansious care that forseriously wounded, and they a r c gets that God is in IIis heal-ens.
steeped in anxious care over itlieir To use the \t-ords of the Lord
loved ones. And so, we coulcl men- Jesus: "l'aice no thought for the
tion many other examples of morro~v,f o r the morrow will take
anxious care \vhich chiiractcrizes care of t h e things of itself." And:
some of us some of the time and "Your heavenly Father 1inon.eth
that ye have need of these things."
most of us most of the time.
We a r c anrare of the fact that Also here, the Lord does not mean
s
those that we must not dutifully plan
the worlcl also f ~ ~ o i v nupon
who assume a rather caiaei'ul at- f o r the morrow, but he means that
titude to\\-a1.d~the espobiencesand we must not fling ourselves into
events of this life. The \r.orlcl calls a fever of anxiety nor be loo anthem pessimists. In the ,iudgment sious to anticipate the uncertain
of [the worlrl, one must not assume evils which 'tomor1.0~-may bring.
too serious a n outlook on life. \Ire a r e to trust i11 Cod for all
Rather it advocates optimism. In things and believe that He is able
regard to the harcl and bitter real- to bring our way to pass. (Ps. 37:
ities of life one shoultl Ireel, his .5). The apostle Paul also presen.ta
chin up. Sing ancl dance and drink a \va9 out of this a~lxious care
his troubles away, that is the way ~vhenhe says in the remainder of
t o drov-n out ~ t h cdifficulties. It our passage : "But in everything
sings: "Pack up your t ~ ~ o u b l eins by 1:rayer' and supplication with
your old lril bag and smile, sinile, Qhanksgiving let your requests b~
made Ikno\vn unto God." Bring
smile."
Noiv the apostle Aoes not say the things over which you a r c conhere that n-c must not be serious cerned to I-Litil and your a~isious
minded, that we must not erj- when care \rill be gone!
Our requests. you understand,
troubles overtalie us, rthat we ~tlust
just forget all by taking a good will not be f o r material things

I

I
I

1
I
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merely. But they will be f o r the receive from God what is desired.
fulfillment of God's council in reA11 ,true prayer ends in thanksspect to us and all things. Our giving. All prayer that ends in
requests, Yo be sure, a r e the de- sell is false. If rive nlerely pray to
sires of our heart which ordinar- get the things we desire, we pray
ily cause us anxiety, the things we amiss; such prayer never ends in
t
True prayer always
judge necessary for us, ~ ~ ? i l h o uthanksgi\~ing.
which we cannot get along. .And, contains the element of .thankfult o let God kilo\\. them does lot ness f o r past favors. Thnnksgivmean that we tell God somethillg ing is the element in prayer \vhich
new. For cedtainly the All-Wise I>anishes all worry and care. Just
God kno'ws all things. He kno\t.s t r y to present your ~vorriesto God
all our needs because IIe plalllled and a t the same time t r y to thank
them. But i t does mean that IIe Him. The result will be either that
wants 11s to ask Him for them. you won'it be able to pray, or, your
Such action implies child-like tl.ust. cares \\rill lightly cli~~ulppear. On
Faith is the motivating principle the o t h ~hand, he who rightly
in all our requests. We a r e to makes known his requests to God
make our requests kno1r.11 in every- in the way of prayer and supplithing. What a contrast to the 'no- cation with thanksgiving w7ill exthing' of the first part of our text! perience 1.ea1 jog and peace, and
Then it-e stand face to face with the anxious care will cease.
God, and before EIim we are to
open our hearts.
* * * * *
B y pi'ayer and supplication with
thanksgiving! Such is the manner
in which these requests are to be
Stand in awe, and sin not,
Bid your heart be still;
m t d e known. Prayer is that activity of the 1,egenerated soul (that
Through the silent watches
Think upon His tvill.
acknowledges God as the sole Fount
of all good. God is Good and the
soul desires only the
Anxious and despairing,
Good. Prayer signifies devotion..
Xiany walk in night;
Supplication is a further tlefiniBut to those that fear Him
God will send His light.
tion of prayer. I t expresses tile
need, and stl*engthens that 'ivhich
is inlplied in prayer. Prayel. ancl
I n His care confiding,
supplication a r e the two am1s that
1 will sweetly sleep,
For the Lord, my Saviour,
present our requests t o God. And
Will in safety keep.
they a r e likewise the two arms that
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Current Events
By the Rev. H. De Wolf
Manhattan, Montana
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About Tho IVav
is apparent that Italy must choose
between
the Allies and the Asis.
According to the latest reports
I
t
seems
to us that she \\.ould be
the Allies a r e gaining on all fiwnts.
l T e are told that the island of better off at the mercy of the -41.
Sicily will soon be completely in lies than t h a t of the h i s . ,4nd
our hands. That means that Italy if it is really true that it is the
itself 1t7ill soon be i n v a d d , in the &sire of the peol~lea s a whole t o
event a t least that it does not ca- surrender, t h e go\-ernment \voulrl
wise to heed that \\.is11 in this
pitulate. The Allies aye constantly ailing on the Italian people respect. J I o r e o ~ ~ efrom
r,
what
t o apply pressure on the present have alh-ays heard, there doesn't
government to that effect. And i t seem to be ally reason to think
seems a s though that is esectly that Germany cares a t all about
what is being done, although ap- Italy\-. I t has been plain for a long
parrently ~vithouta great deal of time that this so-called partner of
sueess. Nevertheless we a r e made Germany isn't a n y better off, a t
t o believe that the peole of Italy least not much better off, than
a s a '~vholedesire peace and the- the conquered nations. It seems
evidellce seenls to bear that out. as though Italy hasn't much to lose
capitulating.
Perhaps it is simply the fact that
the Allies cclen~ancl ~c?zco~zditio~falI n this connection we may also
surrender that has ~\~ithhelclthe express our disapproval of the
g o v e ~ l ~ m e nfrom
t
giving in. No method of lvarfai-e that is used by
one can blame the people of Itsly England. To simply bomb a \\.hole
f o r desiring peace a t any pricc. city a t random and destroy a
There surely doesn't seem to bc ~vholecity with all its inhabitants
any reason to espect any help from is bal-barious. It may help to
Germany an.vmo~-e. And to have' break down the morale and thus
one's land and cities "bl~ckened aid in \\?inning the war but that
and scarred" is not R pleasant pros- does not make i t e~cusable. The
~pect. That is what Churchill has blood of those innocent victims
pronlised will happen to Italy. It must cry to heaven and there shall
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surely be a d3y of 1-ecornpe11se.
Ttie U.S. has thus f a r sought to
atoid such tactics ancl has ernployod what is called "precision bombing." That is more along the lines
of "honest warfa1.e."
In this same :onnection live might
call attention to the recent request
to have ILonle declared an open
city. There is only one reason for
this a ~ i dthat is that it is the center
of Catholicism. Aside from the
fact that all the ancient builclillgs
anld their contents should not be
destroyed, there is the fact that
the Catholic church stands to SUEfer loss. There is no reason to
doubt that, if the report is offi-ial and sirleere, it will be heeded. The Catholic church wields a
g~seatpower throughout ail the nations of the earth.

Concltisions
It will not be aniias to call attentioil again to the fact that we
should not ,be hasty in llrawing
concltlsiolls in respect to the end
of the war. \ve sh0ul.d llot for.get that after c e m ~ a n yhas been
subdued, arid that isn't 11ell.lythe
case yet, t h a t there is still the
Jap. And the J a p is :In entirely
dilferent soid of enemy. I4e nroulcl
rather die than be conquerecl. To
&e for his country is tile greatest
l~onorthat he can receive. That
is w h y ther must be driven o u t
of their place one by one. IIistory
sho~vsthat the Japs a r e not beaten

#until the last ma11 in the t r e w h
has been killed. 'That means, a s
we see it, a long hand fight. Kor
must we expect that Russia \-ill
help 11s in this. It is foolish to
expect that Russia has shown all
along she stands alone. I11 none
of the conferences of Allied leaders
has Stalin k e n present. KO\\?
it is
r ~ ~ n l o u r c dthat Roosevelt and
Chu~.chill tvill go to 3foscois-. "lf
the mountain \\.ill not c o n e to Mohornet, then IIohomet will go to
the mountain."
Finally, let us remen~berthat all
these things a r e in the hnnd of our
Cocl. Let us not put our conficlence in the flesh and rely upon
man. Let us not beconie proucl bec%useour al-mies a r e victolnious. I t
is God 11llo rt~lesand the end of
this col~flictmill be according to
1Iis council.

* * * + *

.

I

He makes the nations' cou~lsels vain,
The plans the people would maintain
.4re thwarted by His hnnd:
Jehovah's counsel stands secure,
H i s purposes of heart endure,
For evermore they stand.

I

_

,

0 truly i s the nation blest
Whose God before the world confessed
Jehovah is alone.
And blest the peop!e is whom He
Has made His heritage to be,
And chosen for His own.
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Our System Of Doctrine
A -Sj-sternaticWay of Life
By Homer C. Hoekseina - Grand Rapids, Xic-h.
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Last April a good friend of mine,
Mr. Ednaild Iinott, wrote in this
same magazine under the cap'tio?i
"Our Doctrine: X \Vay of Life."
As good a friend of mine a s Mr.
Knott is, hon-ever, I find i t impossible t o agree with him entirerly on the subject concer.ning which
h e wrote; but perhaps it is ivell
that friends do ndt ahn-ays agree.
Mr. Knott iu ~uldoubtedly correct in stating that something is
wrong in oul- churches; his experiences have been, and are, mine
for the most lpaiqt,since \ve attencl
t h e same church aiid the same
school ancl halve clone so for severa1 years. \\'hat a r e these experiences? ~ \ ~ o r l c l l i uis~ splscvalent in the chui-ch, not only, but
a n-orldly life is choking out ths
seed of the Word, a s it naturally
~vould., Each one of us, to the extent that he amalgamates nit11 the
aorld, can lestify t o the tlauth of
that. \\%at happens then? Midweek meetings, official church gatherings included, become poorly
attended. Holiday services find
the auditorium half empty. Congregational meetings show a clecided lazk of interest: here a t
First Church-I'm almost ashamed
t o write it-they have become a
farce for a congl.egation of more
than five hundred families, with

hardly a hundred men present to
a l l a home missionary, and not
even three hundred attending the
annual business meeting. Societies find it difficult, often, to conduct meetings, and young people
are not at all conscience-stricken if
they ship catechism to see a ballgame o r hear a colicert or not infrequently attend a show. A dark
picture? -4 horrible indictn~ent?
Yes, but a true one!
If these things a r e true, rwhat
are t h e causes? Among the causes 31s. Kllott gi1.e~ I find only
o i ~ ewith which I can agree. \Then
he blames the home, he is striking
an old note, but a true one. People used to say that the home must
be changed and impro\-ed. \\'e can
no longer say that, f o r in the majority of cases the home is dead
and must be reilewed, not merely
improred. Thus f a r I \\-a& the
road with MY. Icnott.
But I \\.ill not blame the Church
or our s y s f e ~ ~ofz doctrine, or oor
tendency to\r-ard "intellectualism."
Neither do I want the minutest
particle of the enthusiasm of the
so-called fundamen~talistc. I have
tasted too much of the latter. Perhaps we need even more sound
doctrine. Cestainly our system of
doctrine cannot be the culprit of
our o ~ m
sins. I t i s fairly easy to
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blame a system of doctrine, but it
is difficult to support such a contention,-to tell why that system
of dwtioine is a t fault. We belie\-e. do we not, that the Truth
a s we represent it, is the puresr
expression of the Truth on earth?
With the doctrine of God's sovereignty a t the base, we have a pwamid of election and l'eprobation,
calling. faith, justification, ~ a n c t i fication, glorification, and all the
other myriad beliefs of the Church
of all ages, which makes LIP one
perfect \ ~ h o l e :One t l l a ~ \ l e l ~SySll~
tern,-a
pyramid with its peak
~ o i n t i n g to the Almighty covenant Jehovah.
Besides there a r e numerous exhortations to sound doctrine in
Scripture. Read, if you please, the
two Epistles t o Timothy. Time
and again Paul n-arns him to hold
fast t h e faith and sound doctrine;
and horv can doctrine be souncl if
it is not consistent, unifilecl, syste)n.afic? And this, my friend, is
not intellectualisn~, it is balanced
Christian faith. Defp love and
Christian living a r e absolutely impossible without sound doctrine.
That is w h y Paul places so m~lch
emphasis upon doctrine : if the true
Christian is 11-ell-founded in doetrine all \rill lbe \f7ell,-love and
good works will spring spontaneously from the fertile soil of doctrine. Intellect, Will, and Emotion,-I
hate to speak of such

mechanical distinctions-will
then
go hand in hand, living in Christ
and attaining their chief end,the glory'of God.
\\'hat then is the trouble among
us? Perhaps it lies nearer than
I\-e imagine. Perhaps \re blame the
Church because the Church is f a r
away from us,-ir\'here nre ourselves h a r e put it: in so doing ire
continue in the same sin lvhicil
occasions this blaming of the
Church. x o , 11.e must look ]sight
one of us should.
a t ourselves;
clelve cleep illto his heart and life
detelmine for lzimself \\?hat
his attitude to\\.ard God's Word
and toward God's Church has been.
~ ~ ~ our
~ ~attitude
~ l ,can
l be
~ - ,
olle of three: ei,ther
love the
church
crct a s thoug.1,t \re do;
ol.
loTe the church, and are
hate ~
~
\yalking in sin; or
people and are hypocritically pasi,,g as childrell of ~ ~ ltdis par,
titularly \vitl~the second attitude
are no,,. concel.I,ed, \$lhat
\i-e, you and I, do if we find
in that category
~
i
of all,
is in orollly at yourself, forgetthat lLIvicked,, family that
you in church, and eonsits
sider all
in
all your inattention in
church on Sunday, all your ahsenteeism and half-heairted support of church projects, those personal jealousies and clique quar-
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rels. Having thus considered, shall
we sinlc baok into the lethargy of
our old sinful ways? No! Each
one of us will retreat to the secret
recesses of his room and cast himself on his linees before the .Almighty, entreating Him for grace
to lead a Inore sanctified life; and
God is a mel.cifu1 God: rest assured that your prayers will be
answered.
There tvill then be no nostalgic
moaning about the enthusiasm of
"the good olci clays," and no longing for the shallov- emotionalism
When
of the fundamentalists.
each one of us throws his whole
being into the things of the Kingdom, a deep-f;o.li~uledenthusiasm.
a high spiritual life,' will be the
order of the day. No, we won't
always be breathing the balmy at-
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mosphere of the heights of faith,
but there u-ill be those memorable
moments : when those unfathomable doctrines, about which you
now complain, are expounded, you
vrill forget all about "intellectuallism" and rejoice TI-ith all God's
people in the infinite riches of
Ilis glory. \Vhen $re walk that
!way of Truth, we may sometimes
face n~uch opposition; but when
tile threatening spectre of death
arises in the ltoad nre shall triumphantly, confident that all things
are in the hand of God Who has
])rerdeternlined them f o r the welfare of His elect people. go through
the dark vale to everlasting bliss.
Yes, let our system of doctrine
be the foundation of our church,
but let every child of God among
us beware that he lives that doctrine to the utmost, by His grace.

